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CANADA'S CLIMATE. posed to apply to the working classes 
only, but only last week it was discov
ered that the interpretation clause of 
the Trade Unions Act defined a trade 
union to be a combination for regulating 
the relations between workmen ana 
masters, “or for imposing 
conditions on the conduct of 
or business. ”

This is precisely what trusts and com
bines do, and it would therefore appear 
that unless the Wallace bill were passed, 
trusts and combines are legal in Canada. 
Clause 22 of the Trade Unions Act, 
which declares the purpose of a trade 
union not unlawful, is therefore practi
cally declared to be void so far as the 
combines bill is concerned, but the Act 
itself still gives trades unions among 
workmen their ancient rights and privi
leges. Mr. Wallace has made a good 
fight with his bill, and has secured to 

mers the means for securing 
fuel and clothing at reason-

MILITIA CLOTHING.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. ation in the construction of sev ers ? If 
it is found to be suitable for the pur
pose, it would not only retain, the money 
expended for pipes within the city, but 
save a considerable sum besides.

bear, nor, in fact, any other animate 
thing within this cow garden of Eden.
As yet, too, no man has been able to 
reach or disturb them.

The Utes have a tradition"that savors 
of a romance connected with this won
derful spot. It is that a young buck 
who was of Piah’s renegade band be
came enamored of a young quarter- 
blood Sioux squaw and sought to 
her to his trite. The Utes nave a 
tue, if such it may be called, of total 
prohibition from mingling with the 
whites in marriage relation. Even where 
there have been instances of women of 
their tribe becoming too familiar with 
white men they have invariably teen 
visited by the severest punishment, the 

in a space five miles in length and a half progeny destroyed, with the almost 
mile in width roam a herd upon whose “l11*1 certainty of killing the indiscreet 
., ., a j- • . i squaw. So, for “Se-ne-jaho and lussides the branding-iron has never been w‘ife they had no welcome. Added to

placed, and around whose horns the her three-fourths white blood was the 
lariat has never been tightened. But a still worse odium that the only Indian 
score or even fewer of them have ever blood in her veins was Sioux, a trite
seen a man or horse or other animal of which the Utes hate as they hate no
their kind, and in truth their kin, ex- white or other living being, 
cept at a distance of nearly six hundred The bucks drove “Se-ne-jaho” and 
feet above them. The Ute Indians call the woman away. After weeks 
them “p’chek-up,” or red buffalo. And la wry, often pursued and clinging to an 
yet, if an Indian who has seen them existence of terror, the voung 
should be asked about it, he would his squaw determined that they would 
laugh and shake his head, and all the seek the Cattle valley, which the Imli- 
information obtainable would be : ans call the “Lower Earth,” and try to 
“P’chek-up; ’em red; no ketch ’em. ” find access. Once there they could
There are more than six hundred of this dwell in peace, and would be rich in early in the year. A short session of
herd, and yet no man owns them; nor is possession of hundreds of animals, the pariiampn<. paiipj OQ_i„ inthere a man, white or black or copper §esh of which they could eat, while
colored, who has ever been able to pos- from the skins they could make their October) for the mirnose of oassinc a
seas a single hoof of these fat and temp- clothes and a teepee They tried a SS mŒ IhHSta 
ting beeves. . score of ways m which to gam access. r,, m. r .

Ihe cattle are in a prison. Out of it Descent was death. The rapids of the ceived Her MAiestv’^^se^iT thT" anneal 
there is one method of escape, but to river was the only course. The buck to the country wilf follow 
travel that road means death to the ad- patiently made a dugout from a log and Parliament Canada, meets it
venturous one. There is no way to get a paddle from a limb. Twelve miles “ e^cted The B Î
in, except it be by use-of a rope a above they launched the rude craft, • ,ft c°ntm8entthousand feet in length. As thé Indi- themselves lashed on it, and went -, ,°, lng8ix will number seven 
ans say, ‘ Heap* see ’em; no ketehum; whirling and shooting on downward. °”.ght the redistribution, büi m aU 
no come away.” On the two long sides When they emerged from the dark wails mor^memlbers™18 Provmce two 01

LtidtTrLtr^rXeThe ba? been a
reeks forVand 600 feet-yawuing dngout was bottom up and alrkdy ^“SS*™
black and insurmountable. At eitlier splmtered by contact with a thousand ^
end seethes and rushes the Yampa or jagged mcks, while it bore on in the re- bérs im done ’its w. rk wel ZÎ 
Bear River. For miles above and for sistTess current two lifeless and bruised “™>
miles below it plunges on in its head- bodies. This remarkable spot is where .. ' .. , ' . > , a ,long haste to reach the arms of its par- Bine Mountain and Cross Mountain, ===== f Mr. Baker, has had a good 
entf the less tumultuous but both well known landmarks for thé rfv“t“,Weïk Pla=ed «* >'-= »houl-
deeper Green River. Like the wonder- hunter, savage and white, rear their ' ■ . J5?*®. S’?fy and
fnl flat-top mountains of Colorado this precipitous sides out of the Bear river. 3tftue’nts t!d rightiytpprÜùate1 
home of the imprisoned herd has no like- where the buffaloes graze. forts. Besides straightening out the

accessibility the marvelous stories of the ailLmals on the top of the bi» annmnrj„t: ^ f ,, e
valley of verdure into which Mayne mesa are extremely shy of Tmnters and ?£P °Pk‘ bL » f r’6
Reid’s adventurers onlv found their wav two or three schemes which have teen barracks, he secured the grant for 
bv the assistance of the balloon tried to capture them have always further harbor improvements, and
by the assistance of the balmon. failed. Several parties of Ute Indian through Ids instrumentality the Skeena

history o ; liunters who make the “Book Plateau” River appropriation was also obtained.
The story of the way m which these their hantin ground8j have attempted pol. Prior’s voice has not infrequently 

cattle came thei-e is as strange as their to cUmb the rugged steep that leads to been heard in the chamber, and on every The Marquis of Queensberry is in To- 
existence is curious. Fifteen years ago, the to and onfIndian Pwho succeeded occasion on what he has spoken his ut- route. nueemmerry is m lo
when the government troops were pur- in sealing it for forty or fifty feet was terances have commanded respect. His Lord Lonsdale reached Winnipeg on 
suing the Mormon murderers of;the in- kiUed b° falling from his perch. The speeches on Victoria’s growth and pros- Tuesday night. Pg
nocent victims of the Mountain Meadow Indians descrilâ the animals as strongly penty, the caUing of the mail steamers The nominations in Compton take 
massacre the Darntes or Avenging An- resembling the moose, although of lar|er at your port, tlieTBehring’s Sea affair, in place to-day, May 9th P
gels of the Mormons, fled for their mes frame and antlers. They do not at- addition to his views on military mat- 1 The roundhouse of the C P R at 
into what was then hterally the wilder- tempt to account for their presence on tors, stamp him as the right man in Ignace, Man., was wrecked by a high 
ness A few of those who had been the top of the tableland, to which there is the right place, thoroughly alive to the vrind Monday. * 8
blindest followers of Lee, the Mormon no road or acce88_ simply affirming that w“ts »f hls constituency. There was a heavy rain faU throngh-
fiend incaniate, whose hands were red the animals are there, and that “Indian Mr. Barnard another Victorian, has out Manitoba on Tuesday, which greatly 
with the blood of women and children, no ^tch ’em.” A party of scientific applied himself assiduously to his par- benefited the wheat. 7 8 7
fonndm the wanderings aprettyvaUey tourists who saw the aniimls from a dis- hamentary duties daring his first ses- Miss Hargrave left Winnipeg for 
on a stream which flows from the Wa- tance with the aid of a powerful field amn. He has striven hard to secure for his Japan on Tuesday night, to teaclTm the 
satch range mto the Green river. They glaaS] could give no logiral reason for constituency that boon which would so minion schools there 
stuck them stekes, built heir camp fires the presence of the remarkable tenants greatiy aid its development, viz: The The argument in the Jesuit-Mail case 
i teïd 3t°r8 betwPeen land and sky. ‘ree admission of mining machinery, and at Montreal has been post^ned u^i
leader had a vision which told him there The other most curious physical for- although at present there is nothing Thursday morning. ' P

”!fy'r-,Ti‘ey °°uld bardly have chosen mation which has separated animal life tangible m sight, he is hopeful that Mrs. Win. Muchmore, a Kingston 
UoütedU™t aThevecaUed it0AsMeve from *he possible approach of man is something wilf be accomplished this widow, jumped from a steamer mto the 

u n. f in uy ■ * ,lh y: one of the Flat Top mountains, in Gar- year. His maiden speech yesterday was Rideau canal and was drowned,
mora n^theit^t whir/field county, Colorado. This mountain teree; pomted and weU phrased, and the The banks of the Saguenay river, Que-
wL stands up hke a gigantic cube. Among f°u"d of cheers which he received from bee, are overflowed and almost all the
fugees posted their picket of guards on t]ie now living witnesses of the accuracy his brother members on resuming his bridges between Chicoutrin and StiAl- 
the lonely nights of the first summer has Df the statements made by the Indians seat was a deserved tribute to his effort, pons have been swept away. 
hundradVd ?nTv8 m^Tnm V iT of the existence of the cattle in this in- Mr. Barnard has the making in him of ^Ten or twelve Sys have within a 

Wd ! accessible valley is Alexander Powell, a hard working mid useful member. short time been committed to the insane
ion Pacific railroad south and one him- more familiarly-7known as “Coon,” who Mr. Gonlon is not very ostentatious asylum at Napa, whose insanity has
modO™di°V$^tera ™ nntiîCîthte fihC makes his headquarters in Meeker. Pow- m his work but devotee himself ener- been traced dirictly to the smoking of 
^'°5“de Uutilw,thin five ell is an inteUigent man, of a good Vir- getleally to the interests of Nanaimo, cigarettes. 7 8

itlhbStbtidrt^MdfrZ' thiyTIteh Sm,a family. l'Ut like many others who “e has put m a lot of good work in a The funeral of the eleven unidentified 
r^rîlLn ^ drifted west y63™ has lost both quiet way, the results of which are seen victims of the Grand Trunk railway dis-

ambition and a desire to return home. “ the supplementary estimates. Mr. aster took place at Hamilton yesterday 
qte business for the He has spent ten years earning a pre- Gordon has a quality of independence and was attended by thousands. There 

Iti. Tlanli^ itof v carious livelihood as a guide and trap- m hls constitution which asserts itself were eleven hearses.
It» the tenet of the Danite that rob- per and has frequently visited this par- now and again. In canons the other Albert Peterson who escaped from

^twft|rvtet:|ry“u~ “ ^_______ ________ tVdt

Mormon Mttters of the new 'town, and ANOTHER B. C- CASE REFORK “T tee l^dyk *11^™** TueSday
his three sons made a night sortie on THE PRIVY COUNCIL. Gordon wiU be consulted hereafter when The Quebec a^al court has given
Henry a ford, in Wyoming, and earned ------ chantres are to be made ■ j___ _ _ . \ o ,
™sywr™^tr.t/o,hthe ™ titrer ̂

cattle discovered the loss of tee stock tihe Supreme^Conrt of Ca^twee^ ™d ^partimpatedmthe debate, 4=^ "L™

In fact its circumstances have already fnl attention. His constituency does The Michigan senate haspassedthe bUl 
7t amongst the most peculiar not ask for much, although this year it prohibitingtoe sale of tobacc?to minors 

which have arisen in this province. The has been successful in securing the snb- under 17 fears of age and the Jackson 
î^0nbvM™ramC^nnA ^olt toS' ^ to the Shnswap and Okanagon bill profiting tee’ manufacture anS
tiTthelitteteceSTpri^cl^l ^d’weeIkstTted ^ ^ ^ ^ Cels^ “T biUa 
flteKstetet,0fa„PdVw°asn tS^fore gro^/lhCéilC™^  ̂ '°-f ^™ / E

Chief Justice Sir Matthew B Begbie, has had his hands fuU. His unfortunate It is reported that a Kurdish chief 
who heard the case on the 20th March, illness, which struck him down about who recently escaped from prison oath’
m\^dofr'UdirMe3mctr^ ? Tekejaa efiectoaUy prevented ered a number of followers Ld atlked 

& Eholt, hoidmg Messrs. Clark & him from attending to his parhamentary an Armenian village. The band seized 
Martley entitled to the privileges duties, but his correspondence and de- several prominent men of the village
MartllvtoilO dlaolL ‘̂mental matters have been well pouringover them petroleum, to whfch 
Martley $200 damages for the plaintlfls looked after by his private secretary, so they set lira and then watched their vie-
infringement of their rights. The Chief that the • mterests of his oonstituency time slowlv burn to death
Justice also give an mjunction against has not suffered in the slightest degree. Washington Irvine Bishon the mind 
the plamtins. From this judg- It would appear doubtful whether the reader has been married again to Mabel 
ment Carson & Ehoit appeaied to the old “Argonaut of ’49” will ever see the Clifford Faber Bishop. This action was 
Full Court, consisting of Justices Crease, Pacific Coast again. taken to out at rout all rlnnhtaMcCreight and Walkem, who on the Dr. Roome, M. P. for Middlesex, has ought bL token as to the leaalite oT'the
20th August, 1885, reversed the decision been unremitting in his attendance on the pre/ious California marriage o/account 
of the Chief Justice and gave *1800 “Doe,’ while his niece, Miss Chisholm, of the granting of a divorce to his first 
damages and perpetual injunction and Mrs. Sedgwick, wife of the deputy wife. 8 8 '
against Clark and Martley, who, in minister of justice, have tended to his A smash-un (wnrrpd nn th» n P R turn, brought an ap^ltetL Supreme wants as If they had been his own onlte^ommg totween M„£',oJh 

, . ^ J/6”] nu,; ^Rghtera. If he recovers sufficiently and Beansejour, resulting in the destme-
h/vte N"vamber-,1^®- to be removed from the RusseU House tion of considerable property. Ten or
D J .i i r-! ,k’, w;C ’ “d Mr. and to travel, his friends are anxious twelve freight cars were thrown from 
BodweU’ forCkrk; and Mr. Dalton Mo- that he should be token to his native the track, eight of which were badly 

, forMartley: Mr. Christo- place, Autigonish, N. S., but whether smashed, their contents strewn aboutf
pher Robtoson, Q.C., and Mr. Eberts this can be done or not it Is for the fu- The freight in the damaged 
appearing for Carson & Eholt. Their tnre to decide. bUled to Cleaver 8
lordships of the SupremeConrt of Canada . ■ f , „ , ,.
reserved judgment, which stood in abey- ™E secretary of state. , *he Meteodist mission
anoe until the October term of 1888, Mr. Chapleau has returned from Eur- mates for the proposed ^nission' bufld- 
when the Court dmected the case to be ope greatly improved in health. On tak- ings for Chinese work in Vancouver and 
re-argued and it was accordingly agan, fog his seat in the-Common, on Thura- Victoria were carefully conridered ’lîe 
Noveml}Lf0rairSL8newh?nthethT0nrLrt met with a cordial welcome erection of buildings at Vancouver at a
mXnt htori^ Mr Hake and^M? from Conservatives and Liberals alike cost of $1,815 was authorized, but the MINOR REPORTS.
» whoPa^npi^fortteïp- ^ uS tb^ o^n Md^S^y  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ «Z

ZrandtnepiÆrone?ulnoTUht » ^^ 0̂“^! ^^ ^

^tehrarTp^Cto ro^rtety Sir Hector or Sir Adolphe a knife^tlr tee mal“ “J^tee “d referred to tie sanitary eomnnttee.

hïï --a ..J ^ 11y and whenever he goes away for » few Ripper.” It is reported that the body miscellaneous.
todrâêrt tee Tm^ Court^id^ weeks at a moment’s notiw on his re- of a ralored girl ™ found in the woods On motion the .commissionere now at 
plaSThe daL™ at «00 to favor M gWlU ,8at,her “ on Friday night slashed horribly. The work Under the OfficWMap Artwere
Clark and SKXHo Martlev As the case ^’”5"*'^ ^ welcome home, negroes are in arms searching for the requested to prepare à plan of city
St L im^ ét tifeir Wdsh^  ̂teTatZnlr^^L “tTm “7-d-- ««w^ lynched if found, g/ades, with thl ^istanjdf tee =,t?
would give written iudirments «1^ e neen arranged to boom Major W. P. Smith, a well-known surveyor and street committee, and to

to t^ 30th of Anrfl M nreviouslv - I ChaSeeu f<!^a more mportmit cab- druggist of Halsey, Oregon, hired a submit the same to the council 
announced in our cotomns,the Court “fys^cLaUfo on'e’of'the mosUm ajeek ago and left for the foot- The sum of $60 was voted to the cem-
gave indgment dismissing the anneal of V?e most 1?n‘ luUa* to collect certam accounts. In etery committee, to enable them to do
Yarkand Martlev with costs. ït an- ^ fche govern- some unaccountable manner he became very necessary work at the old ceme-
Deare that the iudges differed in onm JJ1611*/ Conservatives are lost, and wandered into the mountains; tery on Quadra street, and to protect itForth^C^Æfcf^d ïïr.Ts- Mench (L^tn^W The ***7* £* ^ , ,
tin» Strong being for reversing i a ^5^°° .i Ganadi^ minister. If he week. He was found on Saturday m Aid Harris gave notice of his in ten-
the indgment of the Full Court and re* iloea’*hen g^xLbye say the English- an almost famished condition and taken tion to introduce a by-law to amend the 
torEgttfgXt of Chfof tostfoe ?rtfSton °“f ”“gtotee  ̂ Revenue By-law.

Begbie, but king over-ruled by Justices oteer fomd suffoetog a Franeh f »ed> tod h"PTsl«W doubtle8S

the damages agahist Clark however’ d® the falf thing by bote natronali- had been out of work some time, came
hefnvrSSto*600 ’ tiea he would rum hia political future home on Saturday night, and took a

Mr Clark has determined to carry Wlth blS °^n. ?>mP<ftrlot?' For the8e razor from a bureau with the intention 
the^f^her andtr^ven fosS ”^£,«0^™’“foSvwRhfo *d!™'
tions to his solicitors to appeal against the past few weeks am e< 18 .intention and sprang at him,
the decision of tee S„=tourt of tbmHhaf th^tVnZr Mayl ^wMihTy
nnderatondthatto^.M^le^aîIf wd! not be a French Canadian. out in the hands. FinaUy Dari
join in the appeal. The case will pro- the combines bill. wrenched the weapon from lus sister s
iably come fcfore tee Privy Council in Clark Wallace’s Anti-eombines bill h“d’ ^ ^ ^ °°Uld h®

July next. has passed both Houses although shorn
a good deal of its force. At the last 
moment the Toronto trade unionists 
raised an uproar against the measure on 
the ground that it was trenching 
their rights and prerogatives under the 
Trade Unions Act of 1872. When in 
the latter year under an old statute 
Hon. George Brown sent to prison thir
teen of his printers employed on the 
Globe, one of the thirteen being E. F.
Clarke, the present honored chief mag- 
istrate of Toronto, there was a storm of 
indignation in all parts of the country 
that the workingmen of Canada should 
not be allowed to exercise the same 
privilege of union as possessed by the 
workingmen of Great Britain.

0?e Colonts chinery had been placed on the free list, 
and if the Government had promised 
that it should be a provision of the con
tract with the steamship company that 
the steamers call at Victoria. These 
maters do not affect the Dominion in 
the slightest degree injuriously, but 
they are of very great importance to 
British Columbia. The representatives 
of the province therefore were perfectly 
justified from every point of view 
in insisting upon having their 

by requests granted , no matter what 
the party said either in caucus or 
on the floor of the House of Commons. 
They should vote for resolutions in favor 
of extending these measures of justice 

Qf to this province, no matter who might 
move them. The Government .should 
not have placed them in the position of 
either voting against them or being 
false to the interests of -their con
stituents, but when the alternative 
was placed before them they should not 
hesitate a moment in preferring their 
province to party. It would be differ
ent if the choice was between the 
province and the general interests of Ihe 
Dominion. But the interests of the 
Dominion were not involved in either 
of the matters which it was the duty of 
the members from British Columbia to 
urge. As the News-Advertiser repre
sents no one except its proprietor it 
may for a time sacrifice the interests of 
the ^province to those of a party with 
impunity. But it will be impossible for 
the men whom the province sends to Par

liament to pursue that course without 
being made to feel that they have made 
an improper choice.

RED BUFFALOES. FROM THE CAPITAL.
The City Council met as usual last 

evening at the regular hour. Present:
Mayor Grant in the chair and Aid.
Harris, Goughian, McKillican, Harrison,
Goodacre, Wilson, Styles and Vigelius.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From R. Davidson requesting that something unusual.

repairs be made to the sidewalk in front The new statue of the Virgin in the ‘ 
of his property on Chatham street. Re- chapel of the convent of the 
ferred to the Street Committee. Heart at St. Louis has provoked consid-

From Jno. McKinley, applying for the erable criticism, even from the inmates 
position of caretaker of Beacon Hill of the convent. It is described as being 
park. Laid on the table. the figure of a girl in the bloom of

From. W. Heathorn asking for a new yonth, and when it arrived the nuns 
sidewalk in front of his new premises on were more than astonished; but they 
Langley street and requesting that two- were assured that it was done in Rome 
inch plank be used, the difference in the under the supervisian of one of the high- 
cost of the lumber to be paid by him. est authorities of the church, the desire 
On motion the communication was re- being to have the Virgin considered in 
ceived and the request granted. her youth as well as in her maturity. •

From Henry S. Mason, stating that The statue stands 7 feet 8 inches high, 
the £100 donation of books from Mr. and was carved from a single block of 
Galpin had been handed over to Mr. Me- Carrara marble.
Gregor for the public library.

On motion of Aid. Goodacre and Har
rison, the communication was received 
and the clerk instructed to thank Mr.

Owing to the winter carnivals and 
the thousands of photographs of winter 
scenery and of Canadians clad in furs 
and blanket suits that have been sent 
across the ocean, the people of Great 
Britain are still under the impression 
that the Canadian winter extends 
through the greater part çf the year. 
It is hard to make many of them be
lieve that the April weather in the 
North-west is delightful. But in Ed
monton, which is very far north in lati
tude 53° 3(K, the thermometer in the 
second week in April ranged between 
74° and 32°. Further south it was 
warmer still. There are very few even 
in Ontario who believe that on this side 
of the Rocky Mountains there is no win
ter at all in the Candian sense. In Brit
ish Columbia farming operations need 
not be discontinued at all. There is lit
tle or no frost in the ground and snow 
seldom falls. The spring comes early 
in March. In April the fruit trees are 
in blossom and the gardens are gay with 
flowers. In the beginning-of May early 
vegetables become plentiful and the 
later kinds are well advanced. It will, 
we fear, take some time yet to convince 
the people of Great Britain that the 
Canadian summer is delightful and that 
the climate of British Columbia all the 
year round is as pleasant as that of any 
part of the continent. We have here 
neither the severe frosts of the winter 
nor the scorching heat of the summer of 
Eastern and Northwestern Canada.

Closing Proceedings in the Dom
inion Parliament.

Six Hundred of the Animals Gath
ered on One Plateau.

FRIDAY. MAY 10th, 1889.

INDEPENDENCE IN PARLIA
MENT.

restrictive 
any trade NEWS AND NOTES.

The Record of the B.C. Members—Combines 
Bill—The Minister of MiHtla-Mr. 

Chapleau's Return.

Danlte Wyckllffe’s Awful Fate —The 
Romantic Death of an Indian Brave 

and Hls Bride.
takeWe like to see the News-Advertiser, 

of Vancouver city, holding forth on the 
subject of independence in parliament. 
Its views on that matter are unfortu
nately not new. In fact our heavy con
temporary seldom ventures to 
original. It evidently regards indepen
dence in any shape as a high crime and 
misdemeanor. It denies the existence 
of political independence altogether, and 
would have . the representatives 
IV iiisi: Columbia in Parliament to be 

< ;V .nd-out party men. It would have 
Victoria and the other British Columbia 
constituencies send men to the House of 
Commons without wills or opinions of 
their own, to be nothing more than 
breathing and talking machines, to be 
operated upon by the party leaders. If 
the News-Advertiser is right the people 
of this province are very foolish in go
ing to the trouble of holding elections to 
choose men to send to Ottawa. It 
would l>e much easier and less expensive 
to get some ingenious mechanic to con
struct a few wooden dummies, properly 
jointed, which could stand up or nod 
whenever Sir John Macdonald, or some 
other party leader, pulled the strings, or 
touched an electric button. Mind and 
will and conscience are not required for 
such puppets as the News-Advertiser 
would have the province send to Parlia
ment. All that is required are well 
made und nicely dressed tailors’ blocks 
labelled “Tory” or “Liberal,” as the 
case may be.

Sacred

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 29.—Before this letter 

reaches Victoria the third session 
of the sixth Parliament of Canada will, 
unless something unforeseen happens, 
be at an end. The session itself has

Indian tradition as well as white lpre 
tells that seventy-five miles north-west 
of Meeker, Colorado, is the most won
derful cattle ranch in the world. With-

been what is usually termed an “off*’
one. Nearly three year, have yet to tfe ■__
run before this Parliament will have run their food, 
its course, and according to present ar- able prices, 
rangements we shall have three more 
sessions before dissolution. “Man pro
poses but God disposes,” and if the 
G. O. M. ’s propositions are capable of 
being carried out the following will be 
the programme :

1890. —The ordinary session.
1891. —The decennial census taken

BRITISH ARISTOCRATS.
Lord and Lady Wynford, an English 

peer and his wife who are travelling in 
the west, seem to have made a very fav
orable impression in San Francisco. The 
Chronicle of that city says: “Their en
tire simplicity of bearing is indeed a 
tacit rebuke to a great many members 
of our own mushroom aristocracy, for 
neither their social position nor their 
great wealth has been ‘more than they 
could digest. ’ Lady Wynford possesses 
another interest for us, too, tor there 
have been few more beautiful faces in 
the ‘English Book of Beauty’ tht a that 
which adorns the page beari

sh* A. P. Caron haa run the gauntlet 
of a scathing fire of criticism, and 
although he now breathes freer yet it

to the quMity °£ the clothing supplied street, near the C. P. N Co.’e dock. 
to fthe militia, the text for a general Referred to the street committee with 
onslaught on the administration ot the power to act 
Department With regard to the cloth- From James McGregor, stating 
mg his complaints fell short of the mark, the books of the public library

issues of Canadian-made uniforms can- Friday evening, May 10th On motion 
not be excelled by English manufac it was decidttf to 0J the Hb on 

i undoubtedly, the first Friday evening nett at eight o’dock,
toX-lv Canad““ Promts.. P"" the mayor and citizens generally being 
ticularly in the scarlets, were of unjif- requested to attend, 
forent quality. These defects have, Aid. Harrison moved, seconded by 
however, been overcome, and the Cana- Aid. Goodacre, that an advertisement 
dian scarlet cloth is acknowledged to be be inserted m the city newspapers in- 
equal to that made m any other country, forming the public that thriibrary 
The contract price for Canadian-made would be declared open on Friday even- 
uniforms is higher than the tender put jug Carried ^ J
in by Webb & Co. the army tailors of From R. P." Rithet, E. Crow Baker, 
London but when to the London price W. Heathorn and Joshua Davies, di- 
■s added freight charges to Liverpool, rectors of the Victoria Electric Illumin- 
packmg charges, freight charges to Can- ating Co., urging the council not to 
ada and the coet of exchange between grant any bonus to the National Elec- 
Ottawa and London, the difference be- trie Tramway and Lighting Co. 
tween the two is practically nil. Mr vising that the guarantee of th<
Mulock gave Sir Adolphe some hard the National Electric 
knocks, which were emphasized when should cease 
the division was taken by Messrs. Wal
lace and Canon, both Conservatives, 
voting non-confidence in the minister 
while a large number of the ministerial
ists abstained from voting.

buck and

j

that

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR
The Prince of Wales has l 

time contemplated a separate establish
ment for his eldest son. Marlborough 
House is now overcrowded, for the chil
dren of their, Royal Highnesses have 
their separate staffs of attendants. 
Prince Albert Vibtor has his equerry, 
and I believe a private secretary also. 
In all likelihood the creation of this 
separate establishment will be faced be
fore the close of the present London 
season, and it is proposed that the 
apartments in St. James’ Palace occupied 
by the late Duchess of Cambridge shall 
be turned over to the young pi 
With a separate establishment it 
be necessary to bestow upon His Royal 
Highness a separate income.

1 If

ALBERNI NEWS.
(Nanaimo Free Press.)

The farmers at Alberni are busily en
gaged in putting in their crops, and 
this year the area under cultivation in 
that valley will greatly exceed that of 
any previous year.

The settlers are well pleased at the 
Provincial grants for roads, and expect 
in a few years, at the present rate of 
progress to have the settlement 
sected with good roads.

FOR PEACE.

The Rev. James Barclay is perhaps 
the most talented of the Presbyterian 
clergymen of the city of Montreal. He 
had the honor of being asked to preach 
before the Queen at Balmoral and 
crossed the Atlantic a year or so ago for 
that purpose. He did not attend the 
monster meeting that was held in the 
Queen’s Hall, and he wrote a letter to 
the Star commending a moderate and 
sensible article that appeared in that 
paper on the meeting. The following is 
the letter :

e city,to 
Tramway Co. 

as soon as soon as they 
should embark in the business of 
plying electric light.

Aid. Wilson stated that the request 
contained in the communication had al
ready been met, and a clause had been 
inserted in the by-law such as was sug
gested by the directors of the Electric 
Light Co.

On motion, a committee consisting of 
the Mayor and chairmen of the Finance, 
Light and Street committees was ap
pointed to confer with the directors of 
the Electric Light Co., and to explain 
the position of affaire to them.

From the Tai Yick Co., requesting a 
reduction in their water rates, as they 
had ceased to manufacture opium.

Aid. Vigelius moved that the 
munication be received and filed. There 
were too many Chinamen wanting to 
get their water rates reduced.

After wasting considerable time in 
discussing the question of opium 
facture and consequent water consump
tion, the communication was referred to 
the water committee and water 
missioner for a report.

From E. E. Blackwood and others re
questing that very necessary repairs be 
made to Fourth street, Work estate. 
Referred to the street committee.

From Williams & Weson, enclosing 
an account for certain work performed 
in connection with the construction of the 
garbage wharf at Ross Bay. Referred 
to the finance committee, the account to 
be paid if found correct.

Mayor Grant, in the 
discussion, said that it was rumoured 
that
some citizens to pursue the council 
for the money expended in the con
struction of the garbage wharf at Ross 
Bay, as it was outside of the city limits.

AH. Harrison said that whenever 
such a thing was done, his cheque and 
his resignation were ready.

Our contemporary declares that since 
we require thé representative of the 
people to have a will of his own, and to 
possess a conscience which he refuses to 
place in any man’s keeping, we “ have 
little knowledge of the practical opera
tion whereby the business of the coun
try is carried on in the House of Com
mons. ” It is perhaps possible that we 
know a little more of this “ practical 
operation ” than the News Advertiser 
imagines. We b c 
that.are at work in Ottawa to convert 
representatives into mere party 
chines, and very ingenious and varied 
those means are. Independence is 
much disliked in Ottawa as it is in the 
office of the News-Advertiser, and 
many influences in the Parliament 
buildings and out of them, social as well 
as political, are set to work to deprive 
the representative of any independence 
that he is supposed to possess. The 
object of these influences is to make him 
a pliant tool in the hands of his leader. 
As soon as a representative in the inter
ests of his constituents appears disposed 
to act independently and to vote against 
his party, he finds himself in a

liis ef-

The visit of the lumber kings to Al
berni has also inspired confidence, and 
the settlers feel more than joyous 
gard to the future.

Mr. David Little still remains dan
gerously ill, and with but little if any 
change in his condition.

A petition was circulated and largely 
Sra,-I read with great satisfaction ‘«H‘by ae‘t‘era of =x-

yonr short article on the anti-Jesuit t^°”,fy
meeting. If only the question could be a“d ^ t Mc<?ttdloni
discussed in such wise and temperate M„ f ÎTl ri b"owledge»f
manner, great good might result Ad bïï:°ï f tTd hablb!’ ‘bay caanot 
captandimi speeches by excited orators S, L w tb?‘ bav° Ï”
from Ontario who condemn wholesale ! ^ aettuiS,fire £ a
the action and impugn the motives of . il wb,°5
the leaders and the vast majority of he now stand committed to stand
our public representatives in both 
>arties in the Dominion, and 
ocal speakers who pose as the 

leaders of public sentiment, and 
thinking applause momentarily accord
ed to them, afforded poor hope of a satis
factory or righteous settlement of this 
or of any question. There are many 
earnest Protestants, and I doubt not 
many loyal Roman Catholics, who de- 
irecate sincerely the recent legislation,
>ut who deprecate quite as sincerely 

and strongly such meetings as that of 
Thursday evening, as likely to lead, if 
they lead to anything, to lamentable 
and disastrous results. A little less 
abuse of Roman Catholics, and a little 

open reproach of compliments and less attempted proselytism on the pare 
friendly greetings. It is not much to of the Protestants, and a little more 
be wondered at that under such circum- manifestation of the broader spirit and

the higher life Protestantism boasts it
self capable of producing, 
h un drôd-fold more good than any amount 
of angry declamation. A religious war 
is surely the last thing we wish to see 
in this Dominion, and I envy not the 
man who has any hand in kindlin 
such. Let us by all means study 
things that make for righteousness, but 
let us not forget the things that make 
for peace. James Barclay.

875 Dorchester street.

The Fraser Mining:.
The Columbian says the sudden rise 

of the Fraser at Chilliwack has had a 
disastrous effect on the landing. The 
bank has been swept away almost up to 
Mrs. Harrisop’s hotel, and considerable 
anxiety is felt in case the waters should 
make a wider incursion.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

-n the means
MISCELLANEOUS.

DevuN
The roads are in good order and the 

spring work is well advanced.
The general health of the district is 

excellent.
The Grocer,

i
Announces that he is now entirely out 
of the Wine and Liquor portion of his 
business, and begs to announce to his 
friends and customers that in future 
he will be in a position to pay more 
attention to the Grocery Department, 
and what customers lose in conveni
ence of wines and liquors, they will 
receive more than equal benefits in the 
grocery line. In this new departure 
I take it for granted that customers 
will give me the benefit of all doubts, 
and believe when 1 say, I intend doing 
a First-Class Grocery Business, 
and that upon the square, and to 
meet competition going on on the sly,

BURG0ÏNE BAY.

[From Our Own Correspondent. 1 
The Blue Ribbon convention of the

4th inst., was the largest in the history 
of the association. Besides those from 
our immediate vicinity there were many 
from Beaver Point, Vesuvius and else
where, so that the seating was far from 
ample. The programme was in keeping 
with the number present and the tem
perance cause* Time seemed to pass too 
quickly yet each and everyone expressed 
his full satisfaction. Our mention 
must fail to do justice, Mr. Horel led 
in prayer and the opening hvmi 
sung by many voices. Mr. Welsh, song, 
highly encored; -Mr. Geo. Shepherd, 
violin solo, called back twice; Mr. 
Brooks (of Victoria) song, “Far, Far 
Away,” displaying true musical powers; 
Mr. Se vigne, (teacher Beaver Point) 
song, of such merit as to be called back 
twice and each rapturous; Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. Lee, so 
aptly rendered; 
foremost to advance thegood cause, made 
very practical and interesting remarks 
on the manufacture and sale of liquor, 
encored; Mr. Secretary Pollard, song 
and recitation, the latter Very amusing; 
Mrs. Shepherd, accordéon, a musical 
treat; Misses G. and L. Horel, Mr. Lee 
and Master L. Horel, excellent readings 
and recitations; Mr. John Plough, violin 
solo, recalled; Messrs. Geo. Shepherd 
and Townie, unsurpassed instrumental

atmosphere. He is regarded with cold
ness and suspicion. Coolness takes the 
place of cordiality, and covert sneers or

course of a brief

it the intention of
stances and amidst such surroundings 
the sense of duty of the representative 
becomes blunted ààd that his zeal for 
the interests of his constituents and his 
province grows cooL Party wants him 
and it is melancholy to admit that after 
a brief struggle in the great majority of 
cases, party gains complete possession 
of him. So strong and so numerous are 
the influences in Ottawa that bind men 
to party that very few of the represen
tatives of the people have the strength 
to resist them, even when they believe 
resistance to be their duty. To excuse 
themselves for their weakness and want 
of fidelity both to themselves and those 
whom they represent, they ask 
the question which the News-Ad
vertiser suggests, “What could four or 
five members do alone ?” The proper 
answer to this question is not the one 
which the weak-kneed member or the 
partisan journalist expects. Four or 
five members, who believe that they are 
right, who are convinced that their 
duty requires them to act independently 
of their party, can do a very great deal. 
No government is so strong that it can 
afford to regard with indifference the 
defection of four or five of its support
ers. The loss in numbers would be im
portant, but the moral effect of the in
dependent attitude which they assume 
would be 
Four or five men who possessed 
strength and firmness to resist the 
enervating and demoralizing influences 
that would be brought to bear upon 
them, would be capable of accomplish
ing a great deal. They could obtain 
anything reasonable they asked for, and 
men capable of taking such a stand 
would not be likely to make upon the 
government they supported an unrea
sonable demand. Even one member 
who would not allow himself to be talked 
over or wheedled into refraining from 
agitating for what he believed his con
stituents had a right to obtain, can effect 
more than our contemporary has any 
idea of.

would do a

ing
the I WILL SELL iTHE ORIEL DRAIN PIPE.

Mayor Grant referred to the action 
of the council in regard to the adop
tion of the Oriel Drain Pi
for city sewerage works. !__
thought that the council would not 
have been acting aright if they had 
adopted the pipe without giving it a 
proper test. He read a letter from 
Mayor Oppenheimer, enclosing copies of 
correspondence between the city of 
Vancouver and Mr. Gabriel, in wnich, 
in reply to a request for prices, Mr. 
Gabriel offered to locate the works for 
the manufacture of Oriel drain pipes in 
Vancouver if a $5,000 bonus was of
fered, and to supply the pipes at 25 per 
cent, less than the usual prices. Mayor 
Oppenheimer stated that he had no in
tention of making himself the champion 
of the Oriel drain pipes, or of assisting 
Mr. Gabriel in what appeared to be an 
attempt to force the pipes on Victoria.

A tin of best Standard Oil 
Co.’s Coal Oil for•ng and recitation, both 

Mr. Horel, ever the - $1.85
181bs. finest Japan Rice tor 1.00 
81bs. Evaporated Apples, 1.00 
71bs. German Prunes, for 1.00 

Fresh Canned Tomatoes,
per tin, .15

This letter has given great offence in 
some quarters, and Mr. Barclay is de
nounced and sneered at by several 
newspaper correspondents. But the 
rev. gentleman takes no notice of 
their abuse. Hia letter, it is said, has 
done much to aHay the agitation that 
was raised by the speakers at the anti- 
Jesuit meeting and to promote good 
feeling between the Protestants and 
Catholics in Montreal. It is not a little 
singular that the citizens of Toronto are 
much more excited by the refusal of the 
Government to disallow the Jesuits’ 
Estates AeL them are the Protestant- in
habitants of Montreal. Had it not been 
for the agitation that was raised in On- 
tation very little would have been heard 
about disallowance in Protestant Que-

a few days after they were gone and 
started in pursuit. The Wyckliffes had 
their friends along the trail and were 
warned by signals of the coming of the 
mreuing party. Accordingly they drove 
;he cattle as fast as they could travel 
along the Bear, with the intention of 

hing the 'Elk Mountain country in 
Northwestern Colorado, where they 
would be practically safe from detection 
and their stock also could secure the 
most succulent of feed.

A STAMPEDE IN A STORM.

Corn, “ 
Peas. “

.15«' .15

11ST teas,music; Mrs. Horel, a most pathetic read
ing; Mr. Henry Pollard, song, as usual 
good; Mr. Carmile, a musical treat; Mr. 
Perkins, song, not behind former dis- ► 
tinctions; Resident’s remarks, when 
Mr. Shepherd was called and certainly 
his was fitting for the close. I must 
not omit to mention some of those that 
were not called for want of time: Mr. 
G. Furness, Mrs. and Miss Haskins, 
Mrs. Rogers, Miss Plough, 1 
well, Masters J. and D.
Messrs. Anderson, Ackerman and Raby.

WELDON’S EXTRADITION BILL.
The extradition law, recently passed 

by the Dominion parliament, names 
the following list of extraditable crimes,

Murder, or attempt or conspiracy to 
murder; manslaughter; counterfeiting or 
altering money, and uttering counter
feit or altered money; forgery, counter
feiting or altering, or uttering what is 
forged, counterfeited or altered; lar
ceny; embezzlement; obtaining money or 
goods or valuable securities by false pre
tenses; rape; abduction; indecent as
sault; child stealing; kidnapping; bur
glary; house-breaking or shop-breaking; 
arson; robbery; abortion; perjury or 
subornation of perjury; piracy by mu
nicipal law or law of nations committed 
on board of or against a vessel of a for
eign state; criminal scuttling or destroy
ing such a vessel at sea, whether on the 
high seas or on the great lakes of, 
North America, or attempting or con
spiring to do so; assault on board such 
a vessel at sea, whether on the high sea 
or on the great lakes of North America, 
with intent to destroy life or to do 
grievous bodily harm; frauds, 
ted by any banker, agent, public officer 
of municipal or other corporations, made 
criminal oy any law m force in the 
country in which the crime was com
mitted; revolt, conspiracy to revolt by 
two or more persons on board such a 
vessel at sea, whether on the higl 
on the great lakes of North A 
against the authority of the masters; 
any offence which is, in the case of the 
principal offender, included in any of 
the foregoing portion of this schedule 
and for which the fugitive criminal, 
though not on the principal, is liable to 
be tried or punished as if he were the 
principal; malicious action with intent 
to injure persons in a railway train.

I STILL GIVE
5 lb Box M M Tea, - $1.75

101b “ “ “ - 3.25
10 lb. English Breakfast, 3.25 
51b. “ “ 1.75

The thieves and the stolen herd had 
reached a mesa of inviting grass at sun
down one day and halted to camp for 
the night. A terrific storm arose. The 
lightning flashed incessantly and the 
thunder pealed and cracked with unin
termitting fury. The four men desper
ately held the terror-stricken cattle by 
riding about them constantly. But the 
wild fearfulness of the furious storm 
excited the brutes beyond measure. 
They surged and ginned, every 
growing less subject to control, 
once, as if by one mad impulse, they 
stampeded.

• A stampede of cattle by day is cal
culated to strike terror to any heart lest 
there should be some human being in 
the pathway, 
and during a 
with the lightning revealing the huge 
mass of frenzied brutes hurling itsel on 
like a living catapult, frantic with fear 
and as restless as the storm itself, is 
of the grandest and most appalling spec
tacles. All the mad might of frenzied 
animate force is aroused 
stroying as well as destroying all in their 
way, they rush on until they fall dead
like or plunge into some abyss.

John Wyckliffe and his sons met their 
fate amid the lightning’s glare and the 
thunder’s roar. They endeavored to 
head off the stampeding herd. Instead 
they and their horses were swept on an,d 
driven, in the terror to”escape the charge 
of maddened animals, over the brink of 
the awful precipice which frowns up 
from the waters of the Bear. After 
them plunged the whole friglit-crazed 
herd, and down to the bottom of thë 
fearful fall went horses and riders and 
homed creatures.

My own Blend, a fine arti
cle. 5 lbs. for

CITY STREETS.
The street committee presented a re

port, recommending repairs on Simcoe, 
Blanchard and Chambers streets. 
Adopted.

- 2.25Mr. S. Max- 
Maxwell,

I ZEST COFFÏ B,
I Defy Competitio*

And sell at a straight 4C o its 
per pound.

THE PARK KEEPER.
The park committee in a report 

recommended the appointment of Mr. 
Wagg as caretaker and special constable 
at Beacon Hill Park. Adopted.

The sanitary committee presented a 
report recommending the laying of a 
box drain en King’s road. Adopted.

PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS.
The reports of the city barristers upon 

the subject of property qualifications 
furnished the subject for a long discus
sion, and the question was finally al
lowed to drop after Aid. McKillican and 
Aid. Goughian had exchanged animated 
compliments.

moment 
AU atA CHANCE OF VIEW.

The Toronto Empire has directed at
tention to the fact that the Globe is not 
the only paper which has within a 
year made a flop on the Jesuits’. Estates 
question. People generally are not pre
pared to hear that the Mail, which has 
taken the lead in the anti-Jesuit agita
tion has made a complete change of 
front with regard to the constitutional
ity of the Estates Act and the Act for the 
Incorporation of the Order of Jesus in 
Quebec. Not ten months ago the Mail 
contained the foUowing remarks on the 
subject of those laws :

“It is reported from Ottawa that an 
effort is being made to secure the dis- 
aUowance of the compensation bill, 
which has just passed its third reading. 
BEYOND QUESTION, however, THE 
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE IS WELL 
WITHIN ITS RIGHTS IN PASSING 
THAT MEASURE, AS WELL AS IN 
PASSING THE JESUIT INCOR
PORATION ACT OF LAST YEAR.”

Court of Canada.

important still.
---- A FULL LINE OF----GarthA stampede by night 

furious thunder storm. care was

Flour, Feed and Provisions.
Constantly in Stock,

; and self-de- And at lowest living prices for Cash, or 
approved monthly accounts.

Orders taken at residence when so desired.

Goods delivered free to any part of the eity.

TELEPHONE No. 108.

Cor. YATES and BBOAD Sts.
lanlD d w

The News-Advertiser prudently ab
stains from going into particulars. It 
coniines itself to nr/-, ral and vague 
protest against independence in Parlia
ment. It does not venture to say that 
what the British Columbia members 
asked for was unreasonable or out of the 
power of the Government to grant. On 
the contrary, it knows that their re
quests were most reasonable, and the 
Government was, or ought to be, com
petent to grant them both without a 
moment’s hesitation. To place mining 
machinery on the free list is nothing 
more than a measure of justice to the 
miners of this province. They help to 
protect other industries, and all the pro
tection they wanted was to be freed from 
this burden. . To require the subsidised 
Japan and Australian steamships to call 
at Victoria, the principal commercial 
city of the province, lying directly in 
the track of the steamers, was 
nothing more than the duty of its rep
resentatives. There should have been 
no need to make the request in the first 
place, and when it was made it should 
have been granted as a matter of course. 
The people of British Columbia had a 
right to expect that their representa
tives would make firm stand on both 
these matters, and to insist upon them 
independently of all ifiere party consid
erations. In fact the party which they 
supported could not have been in the 
slightest degree injured if mining ma-

commit-

TWO CASES I 

Boy’s and Children's

It will be noticed that less than a year 
ago the Mail took precisely the same 
view of the constitutionality of the 
Jesuits Estates’ Act as the Government 
does now. We presume that it then 
gave its readers an honest and 
biassed opinion. The Government has 
not changed its mind in the interval but 
the Mail has. Why cannot the Mail 
give the members of the Government 
and of the majority of Parliament credit 
for being as honest and as disinterested 
as it was itself leas than a year ago. It 
is quite possible that it has become 
vinced that its first opinion was errone
ous, but though it has changed its mind 
it should not quarrel with those who 
still hold to the view they had formed 
when the law was enacted. The reader 
of some of the Mail’s late editorials is 
led to the conviction that in the opinion 
of its editor the man who maintains the 
Jesuits Estates Act is constitutional is 
either fearfully and wonderfully stupid 
or utterly insincere and unscrupulous. 
No one would suspect that the opinion 
which it now so unsparingly condemns 
was only a few months ago its own.

SURVIVORS OF THE STAMPEDE.

Out of this plungi 
seemingly certain death for all, a few of 
the herd were not killed. Those which 
had gone ahead formed a cushion of 
death. Maimed, stunned, but still in
vested with a spark of life, when the 
dread storm was over the living cattle 
crawled out from the mass beneath 
them and formed a nucleus for the herd 
which now roams at will within their 
rocky confines. On the bank of the 
river, stretching back a few hundred 
yards, grow succulent grasses, and upon 
this the cattle have propagated and 
thrived. In looking over the edge of 
the precipice one can see that they are 
small and as wild and agile as deer. 
They have been shot at to see the effect, 
and have learned to regard the appear
ance of a man, whether Indian or white, 
as a menace, from which they flee, 
clambering over rocks and through un
derbrush in the chase to a point of con
cealment.

The place where the thieves and their 
horses and the herd fell is plainly 
marked by a pyramid of bones which 
rises to the height of twenty feet. The 
ghastly reminders and relics of the hu
man and animal victims of the terrible 
leap shine forth white and glistening 
when the sun is high and reaches that 
spot with its full glare. The progeny 
of the surviving animals from the fall 
are fat and sleek, though, and have 
their sunny beds, deer like, where they 
lie for warmth in the winter, and to 
them the monument of skeletons is no 
source of disquietude. There is no 
fierce mountain lion or more dangerous

e of life to what was

h sea or 
merica,

ORIEL DRAIN PIPE.

CLOTHINGVictoria, B. C., May 6t\ 1889. 
Messrs. Chaa. Gabriel & Co., Victoria:

Gentlemen—In answer to your enquiry 
as to the deterioration of your Oriel Sani 
tary Drain Pipe by age, we are of opinion 
that the combination of materials that con 
siitute the pipe by age become harder by 
their chemical action, and may become as 
hard as ordinary pyrites.

Yours truly.

Canada to the

Just Received.When*Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cas

toria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Cas-

When she had Children, she gave them 
Castoria.

Langley & Co.
In the face of this and other testi

mony which has been submitted in 
favor of the Oriel pipe, 
gretted that the board of 
not make a careful examination of the 
qualities of the pipe before expressly, 
stipulating that vitrified pipe and no 
other should be used in the’construction 
of the Johnson street sewer. The in
dustry is & local one, the pipe is cheaper,

— , and even though it had been the same 
z. ... . , , , ; price as the imported, other things being

say that she looked every inch aduchess, equal, the Oriel pipe should have been 
and some admiring American ladies, I given the preference. The proprietors 
who watched her critically, say she were prepared to erect the necessary 
looked every inch a queen. The duchess works for manufacturing the pipe, and 
was introduced to the Queen, and, as in the * interests of the city manufac 
usual when duchesses are presented, Her tares should receive every encourage- 

• * “eld out her right cheek for her ment. If it is not too late, would it not i
could not appear again. The curtain the breach and p^sed Se T^^UnloM Oueei^as kiJL V»»6 A™® ^wfee on the part of the board of i
w™ flown unTtee audience die- Act, the great cCter of tee workmg-1 L“e«™^ not^th" m'ch^ « teThT^^f 1

P^ d' men of Canada- That m6aeur« w»»»up- of Loede, who died many year. ago. condmnnfog^it iM unworthy oF romider- Telephone Call 533.

had cut his throat. He fell bathed in 
blood and life was soon extinct.

The Duchess of Marlborough attract
ed a great deal of attention at the draw
ing-room on Friday, and, it is said, cre
ated a decided sensation on account of 
the attention shown by the Queen to an 
American-born duchess, 
there attracted so much attention. Her 
rich but unostentatious dress and digni
fied but easy demeanor charmed the 
Queen. Two papers take occasion

it is to be re 
aldermen did

From Occam to Occam.
Fishermen and miners in Nova Scotia, 

mech-mu'S and farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec, hunters and trappers in the Terri
tories, and gold miners in British Columbia, 
use and praise Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 

t internal and external remedy for all 
cures rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
ad croup, and is the reliance or 

•aun-w-f

If you want Cheap; Strong

SCHOOL SUITS
WE HAVE THEM.

Oil

No woman
S£ it
throat and 
thousand*-.

“I Was Suffering.”
Says 8.8. Shewfelt, of Kingsley, Man., “from 
weaknesiand loss of appetite, with a severe 
headache, and could scarcely walk. My 
fl rst bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters enabled

Lotta, the actress, while performing 
at the opera house in Easton, Pa., fell 
very heavily upon the stage. The audi- ! 
ence did not reaUzq that she was in
jured, but she lelt the stage, and a few 
minutes afterwards her stage * manager 
announced that she was in great agony 
from the effects of the fall, and that she

me to walk about the house, and when I 
had taken the second bottle I found myself 
entirely cured. *sun-w-f

GILMORE AND LANDLESS,Severely Earned.
• I burned my hand severely, and did not 

know what to do till a friend ran in with 
some Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and applied it, 
and it drew out the pain and healed it in a 
few days. I would not be without it” 
Mary Lepard, » Cedi street Toronto, 

"eun-w-f

Am Unwelcome Garni.
Disease in any of its myriad forms is 
3ver welcome, and the end of its visit is 
ways rejoiced at. Burdock Bio d Bitters 

cures all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and biood, giving life and hope 
with every dose. *sun-w-f

workingmen 
John Macdonald paomptly stepped 
the breach and passed the Trade Ui

Sir
35 JOHNSON STREET.
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